Intermittent versus continuous sertraline therapy in the treatment of premenstrual dysphoric disorders.
Premenstrual dysphoric disorder (PMDD) is a combination of mood disturbances and physical symptoms that reduce the quality of individual life and the functionality of the individual. Many women do not consider the complaints arising in the luteal phase of the menstrual cycle as a psychiatric disorder and, thus, do not seek treatment. Those who take their complaints to doctors usually apply to gynecology clinics. The aim of the present study is to analyze the psychiatric disorders observed in patients with PMDD and to compare the continuous and intermittent administration of sertraline. PMDD was investigated in the patients admitted to the Gynecology Clinic of the Medical School of Fatih University. The patients were asked to fill out forms designed in accordance with PMDD diagnosis criteria as defined in DSM IV. Among the 267 patients who filled out the forms, 162 (60.7%) were PMDD positive. Of the PMDD-positive patients, 133 accepted a psychiatric interview; 36 (27%) of them had depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, anxiety and somatoform disorders as an accompanying disorder. Out of 162 PMDD-positive patients 94 accepted medical treatment; 71 patients were given sertraline on a continuous basis, and 23 patients took sertraline intermittently in the luteal phase of the cycle. Because of side effects, 44 (62%) of the continuous therapy and 22 (96%) of the intermittent therapy group stopped medication. At the end of 6-month follow-up, continuous use of sertraline was found to be significantly more tolerated than intermittent therapy in the treatment of PMDD (chi2 = 7.88, p = 0.005). In patients with the symptoms of PMDD, psychiatric evaluation should be encouraged by gynecology clinics, and continuous administration of sertraline should be the choice because of patients' greater acceptance of the therapy.